jb - singapore
changi airport
free transfer*
fly more, save more. brought to you by
transtar.
Tigerair and transtar

admits one
valid till 31 mar 2017

name:
date:

flight number:

pnr/booking reference:

destination:

how did you find out about this free transfer?
Tigerair website

print ad

transtar staff

friend’s recommendation

others: (please specify)

johor bahru customs, immigration and
quarantine (CIQ) complex
to/from

singapore changi airport

* the first bus from changi airport to larkin terminal leaves at 8.15am and the last bus leaves at 11.15pm. the first bus from johor bahru CIQ complex to changi airport leaves at 5am and the last
bus leaves at 9pm.
present this transfer form together with a Tigerair boarding pass or e-ticket to the bus captain upon boarding the bus from johor bahru CIQ complex or singapore changi airport. the bus
captain may request to check passenger’s i/c or passport for verification purposes. this free transfer is only valid for passengers of Tigerair flights up to one day before and after the departure
and arrival dates respectively. one transfer per Tigerair passenger, per way. passengers are allowed one hand-carry luggage on board the coach. shared transfer forms will not be entertained.
transfer is valid till 31 mar 2017. passengers are advised to wait at the pick-up point at least 10 minutes before scheduled departure time. transtar bus schedule is subject to changes without
prior notice and may change depending on traffic conditions. for detailed bus route, visit http://www.regentstar.travel/crossborder/TS1_24042015%20(12trips).pdf
transtar terms and conditions: no drugs or illegal items are allowed on the bus. once discovered, the passenger concerned will be liable for all consequences. any accident which occurs will
be the responsibility of the insurance company covering the policy of the bus. transtar acts only as an agent for the passengers and the transportation companies. should the bus break down
hence affecting departure, passengers must comply with transtar’s final arrangements. should a passenger miss his/her flight due to bus breakdown/delay, neither Tigerair nor transtar shall
be held liable. to avoid any delay, we recommend that you contact +65 6297 9009 to confirm your preferred departure time at least 24 hours prior to departure. transtar reserves the rights to
offload any passenger who is deemed unfit for travel or poses a danger to other passengers on board. for more information, please approach transtar's travel counter (operating hours: 10am
to 7pm daily) located at terminal 2 arrival hall, or any other information counters at the arrival halls.

